"Fair Play"
Hardbat English Association of Table Tennis
HEATT (Hardbat English Association of Table Tennis) was primarily set up to promote table tennis in its
basic form, using a standard pimpled rubber table tennis bat.
Our sole aim is to make this basic form of table tennis a credible alternative to the modern game, firstly
in the UK and eventually in Europe and the rest of the world.
All of us involved at HEATT will work tirelessly to achieve this without any reservations.
Our “Fair Play” concept is now being adopted by many local leagues running hardbat events.
For those who are unclear what this means, at present our basic“Fair Play” policy is this:1.All players MUST use the identical playing equipment provided (without exception).
2.Players MUST exchange bats when changing ends.
3.The bats MUST stay on the table they were issued to for the duration of the tournament.
The next stage is to standardise the playing equipment used in all Hardbat “Fair Play” tournaments.
Our “Fair Play” rubber has been specially developed for this sole reason, and is the only specific ittf
approved hardbat rubber on the market anywhere in the world today.
Statement
HEATT will offer assistance to ANY club in the UK wishing to host a “Fair Play” hardbat event.
This is what we offer:HEATT will assist in the running of any “FairPlay” hardbat tournament held in the UK.
Our tournament director will work with the host organiser to help guarantee a full entry.
We will provide the tournament officials and the computer software to run the event.
The host club will be issued with brand new Donic blades with “Fair Play” rubber to keep.
Official HEATT Club “Fair Play” status and membership, including player rankings & results.
Requirements.(To be made available to us FREE OF CHARGE)
Tournament venue with good lighting, refreshment facilities and a good viewing area.
Use of 4, 6 or 8 Quality Tables with 3 Star Balls.
Trophies to be supplied for Winners & RU in all events.
Example how it works.
The standard Entry Fee for all “Fair Play” HEATT tournaments is currently £16.00 per player.
Revenue ......8 Table Venue, 64 players @ £16 = £1024
Deduct ......16 Bats required at a cost price of £50 each = £800
Host club profit to go towards Prize Money or Venue Hire = £224
To conclude, we help organise and manage your first “FairPlay” hardbat tournament,
and your club will own and retain the hardbat equipment for future use in tournaments.
Contact Fred Dove for more information.
01255 679076 07795 262750
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